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Gardener |WINIFRED BLACK THE CHOIR MASTER_ WRITES 
~ÀBOUT The Amateur I l t* By mil Nies

Mrs. Wet Blanketone under year 

rith an EDDY 1= ,5 Every woman who attempts the cul
tivation of flowers should provide her
self with tools with which to do the

well worth the difference In price.
A wheelbarrow will be found useful 

every day during the entire season. 
Not a heavy, clumsy thine1 that tires 
you out in a few minutes, but some
thing light but substantial that is pro
perly balanced by having its wheel 
near the centre of it," so that its load 
will be supported largely thereby, in
stead of having to be lifted by hand.

tCopyright, 1816, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.
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_work that needs doing in the easiest 
and most effective manner.

First on the list will be a weeding 
hook. This little, claw-shaped tool 
that costs 10 or 15 cents will enable

H AVE you a nice, cold, clammy, 
wellmeaning, irritating, squel
ching Blanket among your

IS piece of fceri- 
her splinter in 

nr rounded erei 
hti and flayers,

fr
friends.

I have.
She came to see me yesterday after

noon. Before she came everything 
was lovely. There was a nice little pot 
of yellow English primroses in the 
blue plant bowl; somebody sent in 
some yellow Jonquils that Just match
ed the lighter tones of the yellow por
tieres; I'd had a nice luncheon; there 
was going to be a comfortable tea; 
somebody telephoned me some good 
news, and I'd had a sweet letter from 
a sweet friend.

Besides, my new dress was a dream; 
the slippers I was going to wear with
it were really too darling! I was at -— ________
peace with all the world- J'-y-- . •

Thm my friend, the Wet Blanket ft

’Come and sit in the window," I 0 \
said, "the sea is so beautiful In the 
sun today.”

3
her to do more weeding in an nour 
than she could do all day by hand, 
and not only do it easier but much 
better, because It will leave the soil 
in fine condition fof plant growth.]

A child can use It, it is so simple. 
The woman who has not tried to grow 
flowers because of he? dislike for pull
ing weeds by hand has no longer any 
excuse of that kind to urge against not 
undertaking a garden of her own.

Another tool that will come handy 
all thru the season is a trowel to 
be used in transplanting seedlings and 
small plants.

There should be a hoe. There is a 
hoe on the market, known, I believe, 
as the Warren, that I consider far su
perior to the old style wlde-bladed one. 
This hoe is V-shaped, with a socket 
in the middle of it to receive the han-

IGardening in a Bathing Suitiy-

M ft1
"I have discovered the most satis

factory gardening costume Imagin
able,” said a woman who docs all. the 
heavy work of planting, transplanting, 
weeding and watering in her garden, 
as well as the preltiér ti:<k of culling.
"I tried all the decorative garden 
garbs, and found them wanting. When 
you have to get down on your knees 
and dig in a garden bed. pull it hosu 
around, and waifc~tr, among wot shrul s, 
you cannot look like the dainty maid
en an on ths cover of a garden mag
azine. You get muddy and grubby, ' 
your skirt become draggled and your 
shoes and stockings stained. The 
picture smock, short whits skirt and 
strapped slippers are all van- well for 
the woman with a gardener, but, when 
you rise at 6 and wush your garden's 
face and brush its hair yoursolf, you 
need a utilitarian -:ostume. So I had 
the bright idea, one morning, of don
ning my bathing mut. 1 can get it 
as wet and muddy as I like, move ’ 
with freedom among my flowers with
out getting draggled skirts and. when • 
I have finished, I can turn the hose on 
myself and wash the mud all off. I 
wear bathing shoes, too, which the 
mud doesn't damage at all. I have 
found comfort and economy In this 
combination gardening and swimming 
costume."
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thinking to themselves that they 
hoped sometime they would know 
what It all meant, even if they had to 
suffer to understand.

The singing ceased, softly and slow
ly, like a rose falling petal by petal to 
the earth.

"Sweet song," said Mrs. Wet Blan
ket. "I thought you were a contralto. 
Are you quite sure you ought to let 
them change your register 7 I’ve 
known several who did that, and it 
was such a rtiistake. I’d see some one 
about It first—some one who knows, I 
mean—I really would."

And the lovely girl who had felt our 
response to the magic of her song and 
was flushing happily over It, looked 
puzzled and a little baffled.

"Why—er," she began, "I didn’t 
think------ ’’

’’No,” said Mrs. Wet Blanket kindly, 
"of course you didn’t—young people eo 
seldom do—that's why I thought • I’d 
warn you.”

And she warned us, either by words 
or by looks, all the afternoon,

I’ve always wondered what happen
ed to Mrs. Wet Blanket's husband. 
Now I think I know.

> She married a man who was quite a 
genius in his way—a man of fancy and 
imagination. They called him “prom
ising" before he married her. And 
then he ran away and died somewhere, 
in an hospital, after some terrible eort 
of adventure. I suppose she "man
aged" and "advised" and “guided” 
him till he couldn’t stand it another 
minute.

Poor Mrs. Wet Blanket! I wonder 
if she ever 
vaguely, why she has so few real 
friends?

ETITION.
PUThe Joy All Gone.

My friend, the Wet Blanket, smiled 
pleasantly and came along. She was 
very much pleased with the sea and 
she seemed to approve quite heartily 
of the sun. She’d known them both a 
long time and that, of course, was a 
great argument In their favor. Wet 
Blankets always want to have seen 
things before or heard of them or tried 
them before they approve.

"But," said Mrs. Wet Blanket, 
"there's a good deal of draught, Isn't 
there? It’s from the window, don't you 
think?” And she moved to another 
chair.

"Do you sit there a good deal?" she
•aid.

I was ill-advised enough to eay, "Oh, 
jws, I never can sit anywhere else 
When I’m In this room.”

Mrs. Wet Blanket nodded wisely. “I 
■ thought so,” she said kindly, for she 
a really is at heart a kind eou1, tho 

eometim
your neck a little stiff.”

"My neck,” 1 exclaimed, "why, I 
never heard of such a thing. I 
never------"

"Oh," said Mrs. Wet Blanket, gent
ly, “you must excuse me. I thought 
I noticed at the theatre the other night 
the way you held your head "

And I had really fancied myself at 
the theatre the other night, too. What 
could have been the nmtter? Did 
ether people notice It? Was there any
thing really?

If

rdie.
~o In It we have a combination of a 

tool with a wide blade and a point. 
The point enables one to work close 
to a small plant without running any 
risk of Injuring It.

A wlde-bladed hoe Is more unwieldy 
and must be handled with a good deal 
of care In order to prevent Injury to 
plants that one Is working among. Try 
the three-cornered hoo, and I am quite 
confident you will never invest in the 
old style tool.

You will want a watering pot—one 
with a long spout that wtu make it an 
easy matter to apply water just where 
you want it There should be a nozzle 
to attach when desired, throwing a 
spray. It is well to have a section of 
spout that can be added at any time 
to lengthen the spout of the can when 
it is used in delivering water at con
siderable distance.

There should be a sprayer—one 
that will throw a stream or a fine, 
mletllke spray at the will of the oper
ator. Sprayers that are operated by 
hand «an be bought for a small sum. 
An automatic one—and this is what 
you should have if you can afford It 
—will «oat more, but It will be found

j

ktarns Battalion.
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BANK OUT-DOOR TOMATOES.

Do not make the ground rich at ths 
Mart for these. The tomato Is a gross 
feeder and will luxuriate riotously In 
producing stem and foliage at the ex
pense of fruit in rich soil. Keep them 
poor at the beginning and aim to have 
a hard woody growth of stem; they 
can be top-dressed when fruit has set 
and will very quickly send roots IntS 
the new soli. They will produce more 
and better fruit if kept to a single 
stem, but a good stout stake must be 
provided to tie to as growth proceeds.
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"Warned” Into Mediocrity.
Then the other guests began to ar

rive. Nice,' gay; light-hearted guests, 
who always thing everything is per

fectly lovely, or pretend they thlhk so 
; any way, which does not make them 
■ such a pleasure.
i All at cnee in a lull in the laughter 
U heard the rather sweet, rather 
plaintive voice of Mrs. Wet Blanket: 
y "Yes," she said, "yellow Is

L 1
guesses, even ever so

i ■f tI SILAS WOULD ACT.w*> AS tirTjt •. \
Don’t Look 

Old!
t>The Double Stairway Copyright, 1611, by the Author. Bide Dudley.

^ AID Silas McGuggln In Peeweeple's store: "It ain’t very often I let out a 
roar, but I want to say that the movies we see are needin’ good actors— 
for instance, like me. I go to the pictures each Saturday night, and 
honestly, Jed, now I’m tollin' .you right, the actin’ Is awful, it’s fearful, 

it’s wrong. I may do some posin’ myself before long. When I was a youth I 
took part in the showe at Hanbury’e Corners and ev’ryone knows, I captured 
the honors in ev*ry blamed one. If that ain't the truth I’m a eon-of-a-gun.
The people demanded that I have a part. 1 sure was a bird: of theatrical art.
I (hogged ev’ry show that we ever put on.” Jed Peeweeple quietly murmured, "t 
swan I" “Now I," Si went on, "could do well on the screen. To show up 
these stars might be looked on as mean, but I’m Just the guy who could do t 
it up right. My pictures, would all be so turrible bright that others would 
fail, but they ought to, by gum! I’d ketch all the fans and I’d strike ’em all 
dumb with wonder at ev’ry new film I put on." Jed Peeweeple quietly mur
mured. “I swan!" "I reckon you figger I’m klfldin' you, Jed, 'bout how I could, 
act on the screen,” Silas said. "Well, go on and think it—I don’t care a hod?.
I know how to act and I'm handsome to boot.” "Hold on there," said Jed.
"Yer a nut, I declare! Yer short of gray matter, SI, under yer hair.” Then, • 
frowning, old Silas said, "Rats!” and moved on. Jed Peeweeple quietly mur
mured. “I swan!” <

■VA..*•VIn a large country house on Long

been achieved by the building of a 
double stairway at each side of the 
entrance. Very often the welcoming 
note of a haUway Is lost thru the 
thrusting of the stairs to one side, yet
i*, ‘V.eld°m p08,lble to have them 
placed in the centre of the hall. This
effect? etalr' 'Yhlle- of course, most 
effectue on a large scale, at In the 
present Instance, might well be adapted 
î° «nailer hall, Where it could 
be placed opposite the front entrance 
or at each side of it. A simple and 
cosy entrance enclosure is formed by«tftff th6,r CUrvln* froid?*

But rester# year 
grey end faded 
hair* to their 
natural enter 
with

— veer
pretty—sun color they call it in Japan, 
don’t they? What a pit! it it’s so 
.trying to the complexion.”

The pretty girl, who quite evidently 
though! that> her amber heads and 
dark hair were rather nice against the 
yellow curtaihs, was dashed a bit.

Then there was

é* s

m ïs. ■to , V
ip' b*LOCKYER’S

SULPHUR

Hair
Restorer

fLs

fui r
/eZvv a; i/some singing A 

. -i lovely girt In the first flush of youth 
‘ J*?* and 8QnB an old/%ld song of love

and absence, and dtitUand cruel longing. and we, who had known the pang 
Of life, felt our eyes soften with a 
sudden rush of tears, and the girls who 
had not suffered—yet—were 
struck and thrilled.

*■««H9* H "'«MM» rmmfgmSSVrCim

HAT songs are sweeter than those the' feath- likeness besides perfection—neither of the singers 
ered choristers sing? If there ARE any sings ALONE. They must have some one to sing TO. 
sweeter, they are those which rise from hu- But two aren’t a CHOIR, did I hear you say? Tes 

man hearts that sing with love. And there’» another they are—two are the perfect CHOIR of HAPPINESS.

rr *
Le- 

8.B., 
d of Weepenln* groynes* to 
in e trtv deys, thus 
4 appearance, ha* eo- 
retaln th.lr position. 

CRY WHERE, 
ealth to the hair and 
11 color.

awe- 
I could see them

It cleans** 
the meet perfect me MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIP

lilac and tulips, and 
were made by tho 

brsythe tirant. Tho 
»iliable acknowledg- 
r ting generally was 
r the pleasantest ire 
e club..
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORY
By ROSE WILDER LANE.

mother, he said, importantly; he knew 
his way about, ho did.

stye 'ere. If you like." he 
“ 'Ave you 'ad grub?"

I told him no. that 1 had. not been 
able to find anything to eat.

"Hi know; the cats get to it first.” 
he said. "But HI’ ’ave my wye, HI 'ave." 
•Ere’ arf a hun for yer.' He put into 
my hand a damp bit of bread and I ate 
it gratefully while he talked. HI* name 
was Snooper, he said, and he could show 
me about—how to «natch purses, und 
dodge the bobbies, and have larks.

At last we went to sleep, curled in 
the damp straw, with nn understanding 
that the next day we should forage to
gether for pûmes. Next morning I was 
awakened by a terrific noise and, crawl
ing from the barrel, found Snooper stand
ing outside, kicking it. He was a wizen
ed. small child, not more than nine year* 
old, wearing a ragged cost too small for 
mm and a man's trousers torn off at 
the knee, He wore his cap on one side, 
with a Jaunty air. and whistled, his hands 
In the rents In his coat.

MOTION PICTURE
DIRECTORY

RUTH ROLAND, DISTANT RUMBLINGS FROM 
VITAGRAPH COAST STUDIOS."You can 

said, grandly. mtm*.mm Annee Schaefer of the Vltagraph Cal
ifornia studios, la househunting. Not 
for horses, however, but for a bun
galow for her sister and two children 
who will shortly arrive lr. California. 
“Lady Anns’’ has been trying to per
suade them to try California for years 
and at last has a definite promise that

aD IN SKIFF. (Copyright, 1616) 'ds(Continued From Monday).
Then one day my mother and I dress- 

M very carefully and went to the funeral. 
« was a foggy, cold day, late in autumn, 
with drops of rain falling slowly. At 
end of the grave stood a thin, angular 
Woman, with her llpa pressed 
tight, and

W'îyy.
notal«nVhJ?0,'tan.tly' that «he should 
hub theh miserable I was
around.

i mu.. May 80.- -Eil- 
kilntrr and decora- 
l"n*bnrg. was found 
: he St. Lawrence a 

j. * re. Ills body wa% 
r boat head sub- 

| t caught under the 
| en suffering from 
It Is thought the ex- 
Irom Ogdcnsburg to 
kIm of that section 
[lnn uttkii-k, vausiitaf 
the wiitoi,

■7”%-j. 1 went
room with her and looked 

n Pfimi, ,u,?ad nothin* to take away but
pocks1/ arSd leift° 1 put them ln my

<-a^hdCntoIJ,a8,rTmthtS.,^e the land,ady
X co,ild,""he «aid"116 10 kCep you 'ere « 

mv*e'if'"Ilk?«id' ?Ut } ran out for
« .L-JLATC ZJlSf.tK
ed no pity, and went out Into the

:Æ Academy, Bleor and St. Clarene, Ed
mund Bruge, "Lure of a Heart’s Desire."

King, College and Manning, Joseph 
Kilgour In "The Ruse," 3-reel Vita.

Maple Leaf. 84 West Queen street)."The 
Lust of the Redman."

Model, 181 Danforth eve., "A Knight 
of the Range,” featuring Harry Carry.

Odeon, 1866 W. Queen et., King Baggot 
In "Half a Rogue”; 6-part “Red Feather."

Peter Pan, 1919 Bast Queen street, “The 
Iron Claw,” first episode.

Savoy, 214 W. Queen, “Broken Coin," 
6th ep.| “Bride of Nanoy Lee,” Oewzeles.

■

?one
Ü Aster,"The Voice of the Tempter,” with 

Eddie Polo; Myr. Gonzales, "Fool’s Gold.”

Belmont, l£l8 St. Clair avenue, Robert 
Warwick In “The Man of the Hour.”

1together
my mother ana I stood at the 

other. My mother held ner head proud
ly and^Jld not shed a tear, but her hand 
in mine

they will come for an Indefinite stay.
William Wolbert, of the Vttagmph 

players, is » staunch supporter of the 
"Anti-Time-Wasting - league.” 
long ago, thru an enforced wait of two 
or ‘three days while the elaborate sets 
were being built for hi* three-reel 
drama, Wolbert was suddenly struck 
with an idea for a comedy. He got the 
company together and worked it out, 
finishing the entire onc-reeler in two 
days. Those who know say it is well 
worth-while. Natureljy it would be 
with Mary Anderson, Jack Mower, 
Otto Ledurer and William Weston 
supglylng fun with a love interest.

Some of the biggest punches in the 
feature picture by Cleveland Moffat 
which is being produced for thi 
Vltagraph by Rollln 8. Sturgeon take 
place on a yacht. In order to have 
everything portrayed In the best way 
possible. Sturgeon has Wired an im 
mouse yacht which the company will 
work on for about a week.

Altho Mary Anderson

m wm.
Not

, wa* cold. There wore several 
carriages and people from the music 
nan*, with a few flowers. When the cof- 

B was lowered Into the grave, the thin, 
nard-looking woman dropped some flow-
îh* Zm M,y "'other looked at her, and îï “.t my mother coldly. We had
Socket b hi(u't,my mother took from my 
*h«khiri »Iv«lh‘Uldk#r,Jhlef of her* which 
with an KiU, ïï0“a, '“tie handkerchief 

emt,roldeicd border, which 1 P^-Vn„ nry mueh-and put It In my hand, 
dronoed IS u",1 ‘ I?,1 in " ahe said, and I 
watrh,. < JÎ , ? Ih’’ open grave and
wMcneo it rluttor down. Mv hi»nri wn«almost breaking with grief for mÿ moth-

M „,Z,h,on w? WPnt back to our cold room. I her*sewing, ™y m0ther went at °ncc at 

H .h«r ,no more talks or study and
™ âlond L h 8cem, to hear when t read 

îllentiv .m !T a “m®1 topped. She sat 
and iyhimi.a teui,,g 4 the blouses, 

1 hunted lor errands-dri the streets and made the «tew. ami tiled to get her 
a°m<!- She said she did not care to 

eratVrThm, IT ***** 8he would

v-or'k. ‘butpd ' n ot° «ec, n° to Thid ^an y° I 

I could*not dowi|?
£^y»l<ofhthee <tnd ,there nnd learned the 
bigger and not «U.hUby! so'th.a /might
,mo n e y * ^ h ere'™

Then one day 1 came home and found 
rn> mother lying on the floor beside he' 
char, gray end cold, with blue lips, 
^ould not louse her. I screamed 
•«t^-rose for the landlady, and she opine 
gsthX1 we worked over my mother to- 

_ g*îbe\ After a while the parish doctor 
ü u bustling little man. He

mpursed his lip* and «hook his head. 'Tn-
jEbad’"ry b” Hald’ brlekly. 'T-ooke
®Xn^uWagnn ramr- amJ they took my
■ had nLn,Wny'7nl" Krfl>' «ml cold. Shel.he mov'‘d,or spoken to me. When 
.««he had gone I sat at the top of the 

’■fu?T0,a*e 11 blank, hopeless misery
Æ b^iïïil115 Cl. l«'Le *rav® which they had 
■ b...^d my father, and that I would never
■ und!nh mother «euln After a while the
■ landlady came up with n broom
■ - Well, well." she said, crossly. "I ’ave 

to let again. It's ii ’âni world
I™ * poor woman, you know ; you can't *tn> >re.”

"ïc*, I knpw. I have other lodgings,”

street. %■ Empire, Booth end Queen, “Blue Blood, 
but Black Skin”; Leonard A Hall, dratpa.

Family, Queen and Lee, Valeska Suratt
In "Soul of Broadway."

Garden, College and Spadlna, "The Re. 
generation.”

RSE6 GRADUATE mCHAPTER VIII.
IM.it y se.'-At tin
i s <f 11m BroeUvIile 
draining School to: 
I" King of Montreal 
k the w.diohtrshlp to: 
r. don.ilcd by Town 
|e ot.licf graduates 
kiTcn, Smith's Falls;

. ,11st Fdna Davis, 
I. Miss C. Sheridan, 
bin, Brockvllle.

ISSmiS! We started off together to Covcnt 
Garden Market, where he said we would 
find good pickings, and s»eing the know- 
lng cock of hi* eye nnd hi* gay manner, 
I too, managed to whistle, nnd walk with 
« swagger, tho my h»*rt wrs still heavy 
with missing my mother, and I we* very 
hungry. It was early when we come to 
the market, but the place was crowded 
with farmers' wegonn end horses and 
costers' cart*. We wandered about and 
Snooper, with great enterprise, filled the 
front of his blovse with raw egg*, which 
we ate in a nearby alley. When we re
turned to the market it was beginning to 
fill with purchasers. Sncoper, with his 
finger at his nose nnd a cock of hi*

1
Sunnyslde, 176 Roncssvallse, “The Iren 

Claw" and '"The Reunion.”m ,1Bmk -mm.■fA “4 'frWÊevU

.»>

iTmS4 # ,n ft homelee*. hungrychild of eleven would find friends, but in 
London 1 was only one of thousands as 
wretched a» I. Such poverty is so com- 
mon there that peortl1 are accustomed 
to it and pass by with their minds full of 
their own concerns.

% BUT NOT THE LAST.

Muriel Ostriche is working opposite 
a male star for the first time since 
she appeared with Robert Edeson. 
This time it Is with Carlyle Blackwell 
in "Molly of Pigtail Alley,” which, by 
the way, is the first picture of its kind 
World Film has produced.

80THERN WITH VITAGRAPH.

* 
I B |

f‘AàÊ& E. H, Sothern, who has been playing 
at the Shubert Theatre, New York, in -* 
Justin Htintly McCarthy’s play of the 
period of Louis XI-, "If I Were King," u 
will begin his photo-dramatic career 
at the Brooklyn studios of the Vita- 
graph Company of America on tho 
first of June. Mr. Sothern comes to 
tho motion picture camera with per
haps the most enviable theatrical re
cord of any American actor now 
playing on the boards.

It m
1 wandered aimlessly about for a long 

time, watching the gas lamps flare feeb- 
y. one by one. end make long, glimmer
ing'marks on the xvet pavements. I could 
not whistle any more, there was such sn 
ache In my throat at the thought of 
mother, and I was so miserable 
forlorn. At last I found an overturned 
barrel, with a little damp straw In It, In 
an alloy, nnd I curled up In ft and lay 
(here, hearing the raindrops, muffled, 
hollow-, beating above me.

ts Reserved. pointed out one of them, a fat woman 
in black, carrying a big market basket 
on her arm and clutching a fat leather 
purse. who is being featured ln Pathe Balbo 

productions, has been on the stage for 
18 years and claims to be only 22 years 
of age. Mias Roland Is playing oppo
site Frank Mayo in the serial "The 
Red Circle."

ia16- tof the
Western Division of the Vita graph 
Company of America, was unable 
to leave her work long enough 
to make the trip to New York and ap
pear at the Exposition, she was wise 
enough to supply a great number of 
souvenirs. It is well ahe did, too, for 
repoits say they went like hot-cakes.

Vaudeville managers have made 
several unsuccessful attempts <o book 
for their tneatres, Clara Klm'jell 
Young, Alice Brady, P.obert Warwick 
and Call Kaln.

'When I thorn the leather vou hupset 
the heggs at 'er feet." he said to me 
In a hoarse whisper, and we edged closer 
to her thru the crowd. She was stand
ing before a vegetable stand, with a 
hunch of herbs in her hand, arguing with 
the tarrr.er.

"Thrlppence." said the farmer, flrm-

my
andr

/
.

lots to choose from.i After a while I must have fallen Into a 
doze, for I was awakened by something 
crawling into the barrel. I thought It was 
a dog. and put out my hand, half afraid 
and half glad of the company. It was 
another boy.

M j ly. RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOKMaurice Tourneur, the famous Para- 
son film director, is about to assemble 
scenery, players and incidental neces
sities for an all-star World film pro
duction, which he will make under the 
supervisory direction of William A. 
Brady. Just which stars will take part 
has not yet been announced. Among 
the players controlled, or under option 
S®. ihe World Film Corporation, ard 
Clara Kimball Young. Robert War- 
wiçk. Alice Brady, Ethel Clayton, 
House Peters, Kitty Gordon. Carlyle 
Blackwell, Muriel Ostriche. Holbrook 
Blinn. June Elvidge, Gail Kane, Doris 
Kenyon, Johnny Hines.

"Tuppence ha'penny, not a farthing 
ore," she said. "It's robbery, that's 

We edged closer, 
imence hv rl ”

were more.
wot it la.

"Worth four-pence by rights," said the 
farmer. "Take ’em for thrippence, or 
leave ’em.”

"Tuppence ha'penny," she insisted 
''They're state. Tuppence ha'—ow"’ 
Snooper had snatched her pürse.

With a yell she leaped after him, 
stumbled and fell In the crate of egg* 
The farmer, rushing from behind hie 
•land. overturned the pumpkins, which 
bounced among the crowd. There was 
great uproar. I fled.

Diving under xvagons and dodging 
among the horses and rieople, I had gone 
half way down the iilg market when 

encountered a inspiring. swear- 
ing farmer, who xvas trying to 
unload hi# wagon and hold his horse at 
the same time. The beast was plung
ing and rearing.

BARNEY BERNARD WITH VITA- 
GRAPH.

"Heilo. ’ere!" he said. "Wot are you 
up to? This 'ere Is my ’omel”

"I don't care. I'm here, and I'm going 
to stay here." I said. "Say what you 
like about that!"

' Ho. you are. are you? I'll punch 
your bloomin’ 'cad off. first!" he an
swered.

"I don't go. not for twenty punch
ing». I said, doggedly. There was not 
room to fight In the Imrrel. and t was 
sure he could not get me out. because I 
knew hv the feel of Ills wet shoulder In 
the dark that he was smaller than I.

" 'fire's a pretty go! A man can't 'ave 
Is own 'ome," he said, bitterly, after we 

had sat breathing hard for a minute.
"Mot's yer name?"

I told him who I was, and how I had ** 
come there, and promised to leave ln the 
morning. He xvas much interested In 
hearing that I had a mother, and asked Do no use solutions of Insecticides 
èènUj?’B* '!**• Bssuming at once • made stronger than advised by 
condescending air. He had never had a manufacturers.

Barney Bernard, known to fame aa 
the original Abe Potash in Montague 
Glass’ “Potash and Perlmutter,” which 
ran for two successful years in New 
York, made his first appearance 
upon the floor of the Vltagraph studios 
on Monday, May 22nd, Mr. Bernard 
Is under tho direction of Paul 
ficardon, one of the best-known di
rectors of the Vltagraph and an actor 
of a number of years' experience and 
great ability, in a new comedy written 
by Samuel Tauber. Mr. ■ Bernard’s 
work is along the same general 
lines of character as that expressedxln 
“Potash and Perlmutter,” and it is 
expected that, this leading exponent 
of humor and pathos of the Jewish

i
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Canadian Oat Biscuits i.
r

INGREDIENTS METHODi

Rub the shortening Into the flourIti cups flour.
1 cup shortening, 
l^t- cups boiling water, 
l cup brown sugar.
Z% cups rolled oats.
1 teaspoonful sods.

_ . t teaspoonful salt.

A NEW JOB. very
thoroly and then mix in the other dry in
gredients, except the soda, 
soda In the water and mix ln, then roll 
very thinly and as quickly as possible, cut 
with a round cutter and bake In a hot even.

Maurice Tourneur, the famous crea
tor of “Alias Jimmy Valentine/' “Tril
by/’ “The Closed Road" and other
World pictures, is directing House nice wM become a great and favorite 
\eteJ? ln “The Almighty Dollar" at1 feature of the forthcoming Vltagraph 
the Paragon studios. entertainments,

(Continued Tomorrow.) Dissolve they roomBo out
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